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As English ,the lingua franca. , has gained the status of an international language it is imperative 

to enhance communicative skills in English. We, at  DAV Thane, adopt a communicative 

approach for the enhancement of speaking skills of  the  students in the class. The literary club of 

the school conducted activities with not only the primary aim to enhance the communicative 

skills of the students but also to identify the problems of the students who are structurally 

competent in writing but cannot communicate appropriately. The following activities were 

conducted for various classes:- 

CLASS IX & X  

The activity conducted was presenting ‘Impromptu Commentary’. Match clippings of some 

interesting matches were used as a tool for it. These clippings were shown to the students in a 

mute mode and students were asked to give commentary for the same. Students participated with 

great zeal and enthusiasm as it related to their sports interest. Students were given the liberty to 

come over and present individually or in pairs. The commentary continued as students presented 

it one after the other without long pauses. Each student was given 1 minute duration for 

speaking. Many students performed brilliantly combining their presence of mind with their 

fluency in speaking. 

CLASS VIII  

The activity conducted was translating famous Hindi Patriotic songs into English, and then 

singing it out to the class. Students were asked to divide themselves in groups. Teachers ensured 

that the groups formed were of heterogenous ability having at least one good singer. Students not 

only used their comprehension skill of both the languages but also had to take care of their 

musical notes. The activity was not only interesting but also challenging. Overall the activity was 

an enjoyable learning experience. 

CLASS VII 

The activity conducted for the students of class VII was Advertisement Enactment. Students 

were shown mute videos of  some social advertisements which they enacted in groups. The 

activity kindled their creativity and was completely packed with fun-filled learning. All the 

above mentioned activites were assessed as Subject Enrichment Activity. 


